
Interview with JACK AND2RSON by Pater Jennings en "A.M. America", A2C-TV Mareh 12, 1975 

J (Asks A is summarize) 
At Well, we feund out in 1271 that a decade earlier 6 attempts had been made on Castro's life. I mei able to find out eho was involved, the name of the agents, the times, the details--to pin them all down very carefully, and was able to write in Jan of 1971 that an attempt had been made to knock off Castro just before the Bay of Pies ceerationas part of the Ray of Pigs invasion seheme. The idea was to get rid of the eharismatie Castro before the CIA invasion force landed. They were afraid he'd rally the troops. They wanted--they thought if he were killed the troops would be demoralized and dis7:reanieed. 

JIOne of Kennedy's aides, Mr. Wolinsky, says that Kennedy put a etc:4 to this. Is there any evidenee to the contrary, that Robert Kennedy WW1 in fact involve.: in either the,a4wmpee or the supervision of the attempts an Castro? 
At I can't answer either question, I can only eeeeulate. I know tilt the attempts took place. I have dates: I have details. There's just ne question about it. I've talked toeverybedy involved. There were 6 attempts after the first one failed, five additional attempts. All these 5 oeeured after the Say of-Ptgze'and therefore after Robert Kennedy was placed in eharge of the CIA. Teu remember his brother, President Kennedy, was go angry at the CIA over the Bay of Pies Operation that he deeelred privately that he wanted to break the CIA into n thousand SKUNK  splinters. Instead of doing that he put his brother Robert in charge. Now 5 of these assassination attempts oocure'i after Bobby Kennedy took over. From what I know of the CIA I think that they would ' have been very foolhearty to have gone behinn the baeks of tha Kennedies, after the Bay of Pigs Reeratien, 	tried to knock off Fidel Castro without advisine Robert Kennedy. I have to believe, or I have to speculate that he knew about it. 
Jt Also involved in this, at least in the seeeuletien, is attempts en Trujillo of the Dominican Republic and Duvalier of Haiti. Do these iniKreanyway take away from the sinele directnese of trying; to get away from Castro? Does it appear to you in any way that this was part of an over-all plan to eliminate leaders in Latin America who were runnine contrary to American policy? 
As As nearly as I know the feets the Castro thing was an independent wave. This was the first plan and it wes tied esapletely to the Bay of Pigs invasion seheme. After the Bay of Pigs failed, then it was decided, the decision was made inside the CIA to oentinue to try to assassinate Castro. Whether that led to-cif you're eoine to assassinate Cestre there's some other people just as bad se let's asranlinate them tee, I just don't knew. I don't have any of  the details about the Trujillo assassination pint. I have been torn by confident searees that th e CIA was behind that assaseinatien plot, but I've been unable to 	, and I don't have any other details. 
Ji De I recall that in one of the columns yo write in 1971 you said that the CIA and the Retie had worked together in the east, that this was not to be unexpeeted? 
As I don't recall writing that ezeept in the CIA c'se. What the CIA obviously wanted to de was entrust the assination to someone who could be disowned. The Mafia was a leeleal ohoiee. The Mafia had a fund. with Castro. It was well known that Castro had thrown the Mafia out of Havanna, thrown them out of their very profitable casinos, se if it could ever be traced back to John Roselli, The man whom the CIA *hose to cendunt these assassinatien atbemets, if it was ever traced beak 
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te him the CIA °weld disown him, and said, eh, he Mafia. 
J: The last attempt on Castro, aecording to you and to ether 

sources who've written the stray, ereeeded the the death of President 
John F. Kennedy by only 9 months. It is inevitable, I suppose, that 
some may see a correlation between the two. De you? 

Ai Well, it's certainly possible, but aeain, Istamtaabayeaany 
/ raetas I eon only speculate. Theeleateaatempt, by a team of marksmen 

who made it te a rooftop in Ravenna, whore they were caught with high 
powered rifles that ocoured in late Febeopeoly,NOrehaar ),..03. 9 months 
later John F. Aennedy was kilt:A:fit:Lek Repreye0aWild ijii0lad been 
aetive in .the Cagtreeprevemea and beforeeeing te DAIlae-hitriiiil- a 
Oiterious esal upon—at the Cuban Embassy in Nexieo City. 

J$ Did you ever have any inlioation from the Kennedy family 
that this, attempt on XNMAKXXXXXX Castro and the death of John F. Aennedy 
had any relationship? 

At No. I spoke to led Kennedy about it; he said that he had never 
heard his brethers ever speak of any asqeseination attempts on Castro. 
But a source Lase te the Xenned's told me that imeediately after Pres. 
Kennedy's assassination, his brother Robert seemed plaeued. with grief. 
Now that would be expeeted. But he was always a MAM who could handle 
grief, who could handle crisis, and in this ease he seemed to be out 
of control. They say he went into seclusion for a few—days, semi-
sealusion in that his elesest friends couldn't reach him. Now these 
friends told me they thought but didn't know that Robert Kennedy may 
have been plaeued by this suspicion that this attempt on Castrals life 
could have backfirea against his oen brother. 

J3 Dave you ever had any indication oe have atearealaltlaeimateaa)a.15 
sources eve/had any indieatien that any member of theiCenneay family 
has had doubts about the Warren Commission? 

At I have not. The Warren Comeiselan of course did net investi- 
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gate the aseaseination; that was done by the FBI. The pm, ,x t nk, 
invoott4AtA4_ It IdPla.vairatierlae:iiiti";tteartniSt- suClitriiPaif".. s 

1 fifirmatien th'ai was available, and what happens in a ease like that, 
something as traumatis as that, is that well meanieg people, re mutable 
people, come to the FL/ with conflicting stories. People, quite 
responsible people, begin to think--they're so eager to coeeerate, se 
eaeer to bring justice, to get to the bottom of the assaeinatien, tli 
they woluetetr to the FBI things that they think they saw, things that 
they think they heard, pieces and tidbkts, jigsaw pieces of evidence 
that they believe that they knaw about. 

J: Tou,h job for the Pla and for reporters. 
Al The FRI gets all theirs eenflieting reports from well meaning 

) and responsible people. I would say that if you took the FBI's evidence, 
all the evideeeithat was gathered in the assassination—you took it 
all and you wanted to isolate any block or it, you could prove just 
about anything you wished to. 

GIS That seems to be what's hepeenine in the country to some extent 
today with certainly various groups that--the Kennedy assassination 
continues to have a momentum all of its own, doesn't it? 

Al They might be useful 'to try to get te the bottom of it. I 
have a feeling we never will. I have a feeling that the American people 
who like clean cut, clear cut answersto everything are never gonna 
get one. They're never eonnalohbselutnlo sure just what did happen 
en that dreadful day in Dallas. 

J: Jack Anderson, thank you very much tel onaing. 


